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Abstract. Radical-driven dissociation (RDD) of
hydrogen-deficient peptide ions [M −H + H]·+

has been examined using matrix-assisted laser
dissociation/ionization in-source decay mass
spectrometry (MALDI-ISD MS) with the
hydrogen-abstracting matrices 4-nitro-1-
naphthol (4,1-NNL) and 5-nitrosalicylic acid (5-
NSA). The preferential fragment ions observed
in the ISD spectra include N-terminal [a] + ions
and C-terminal [x]+, [y + 2]+, and [w]+ ions which

imply that β-carbon (Cβ)-centered radical peptide ions [M −Hβ +H]·+ are predominantly produced in MALDI
conditions. RDD reactions from the peptide ions [M −Hβ +H]·+ successfully explains the fact that both [a]+ and
[x]+ ions arising from cleavage at the Cα-C bond of the backbone of Gly-Xxx residues are missing from the ISD
spectra. Furthermore, the formation of [a]+ ions originating from the cleavage of Cα-C bond of deuterated Ala(d3)-
Xxx residues indicates that the [a]+ ions are produced from the peptide ions [M −Hβ +H]·+ generated by
deuteron-abstraction from Ala(d3) residues. It is suggested that from the standpoint of hydrogen abstraction
via direct interactions between the nitro group of matrix and hydrogen of peptides, the generation of the peptide
radical ions [M −Hβ +H]·+ is more favorable than that of the α-carbon (Cα)-centered radical ions [M −Hα +H]·+

and the amide nitrogen-centered radical ions [M −HN +H]·+, while ab initio calculations indicate that the formation
of [M−Hα +H]·+ is energetically most favorable.
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Introduction

Radical-driven dissociation (RDD) is of essential impor-
tance in modern mass spectrometry (MS) for the analysis

of biological molecules such as peptides, proteins, and glyco-
sides [1–4]. The study of RDD of peptides utilizes electron
capture dissociation (ECD) [5], electron transfer dissociation
(ETD) [6, 7], in-source decay (ISD) [8, 9], and ultraviolet
photodissociation (UVPD) [10] coupled with soft ionization

methods such as electrospray ionization (ESI) [11, 12] and
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) [13, 14].
Charge-remote fragmentation (CRF) with high-energy colli-
sion-induced dissociation (HE-CID) is also a form of RDD
reaction [15]. The comprehensive surveys with respect to the
RDD of peptides have been described in the review articles of
Turecek and Julian [3] and Hopkinson [4]. The specificity of
backbone cleavage to form amino (N)-terminal [a]+, [b]+, [c +
2H]+, and [d]+ ions and carboxyl (C)-terminal [x]+, [y + 2H]+,
[z]+, [w]+, and [v]+ ions is strongly controlled by the radical site
of analyte ions, while the observable fragment ions can be
governed by the charge-sites. According to comparative studies
of positive-ion peptide fragmentation [16, 17], the UVPD and
HE-CID spectra characteristically give N-terminal [a]+ and [d]+

ions when an Arg residue is located on the N-terminal side,
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while C-terminal Arg containing peptides mainly give C-
terminal [x]+, [y + 2H]+, and [w]+ ions. It is well known from
positive-ion UVPD studies of peptides that production of N-
and C-terminal fragment ions is almost totally governed by the
presence of a basic Arg residue [1] or fixed positive-charge
[18]. The description of peptide products described here obey
the nomenclature proposed by Chu et al. [19 IJMS2015].

In contrast, the selective bond cleavage that produces N-
terminal [a]+ and [d]+ ions and C-terminal [x]+, [y + 2H]+, and
[w]+ ions of peptides is specifically driven by the site of the
radical (unpaired electron) on the backbone and side chain. In
HE-CID experiments of peptides with Arg localized on the N-
terminal side, [a]+ ions (and some [b]+ and [d]+ ions) are
produced from the radical ions [a +H]·+ and are generated by
homolytic cleavage at the Cα-C bond of the backbone [20, 21].

Zhang et al. reported that in UVPD, the [a]+ and [d]+ ions are
derived from the [a + H]·+ originating from photo-induced
homolytic cleavage at the Cα-C bond [22]. With respect to
the formation of [a]+ ions, they have pointed out that there are
two-types of [a]+ ions, namely Cα=Cβ double bond and N=Cα
double bond types, i.e., [a]+I and [a]

+
II ions in Scheme 1A. For

the [a]+ ion formation, Zhang and Reilly assumed that the
radical (unpaired electron) moves from the C-terminal α-car-
bon of the [a +H]·+ ions to the internal residues such as a β-
carbon (Cβ) of side chains [23] (Scheme 1B). Several reports
have suggested that [a]+ ions are generated from the Cβ-
centered radical peptides [M −Hβ + H]·+ as a precursor ion
[23–25], although there may be several different sites of the
radical depending upon the methods used, such as HE-CID and
UVPD.

Scheme 1. Conventional mechanism for the formation of [a]+ ion in high-energy CID [20, 21] and UVPD of peptides [22, 23]

Scheme 2. Conventional mechanism for the formation of [a]+ and [x]+ ions in MALDI-ISD with hydrogen-abstracting matrix [32–34]
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Regarding the [a]+ ion formation and selective Cα-C bond
cleavage, Ly and Julian reported that in PD-CID experiments
of aromatic amino acid (AR) containing peptides and proteins,
the [a]+ ions are produced by the cleavage at the Cα-C bond of
AR-Xxx residues via RDD reaction of the [M −Hβ +H]·+ ions
generated with successive radical migration [26, 27]. Chu and
coworkers have reported that CID spectra of radical cations
[M]·+ of AR containing peptides give [a]+, [b −H]·+, [x +H]·+

and/or [z −H]·+ ions according to the different radical site
precursor ions such as [M −Hβ + H]·+ and [M −Hβ + H]·+

[28, 29]. According to the report of Chu et al., the [a]+ ions
are produced by the Cα-C bond cleavage of AR-Xxx residues
from the [M −Hβ +H]·+ ions. Furthermore, Turecek and co-
workers reported that using ETD-CID of [z + H]·+ radical

cations, the Cα-C bond cleavage results in [a −H] and [z +
H]·+ through the formation of an intermediate [x +H]·+ [30, 31].
The important point in the description here is that the Cα-
centered radical precursor ions [M −Hβ +H]·+ leading to the
Cα-C bond cleavage can be formed by radical migration
through appropriate transition states.

We have reported that MALDI-ISD experiments with the
hydrogen-abstracting matrix 5-nitrosalicylic acid (5-NSA) re-
sulted in [a]+ and [x]+ ions originating from specific cleavage at
the Cα-C bond of the peptide backbone [32–34]. In this exam-
ple of MALDI-ISD, it is proposed that the amide-hydrogen
(CO-NH) is abstracted by the nitro group of 5-NSA (Scheme 2),
although the peak of [a]+ ions arising from the cleavage at the
Cα-C bond of Gly-Xxx residues was very weak or absent in the

Figure 1. Positive-ion MALDI-ISD spectra of (a) ACTH18–39, (b) BSA1–48, (c) bradykinin potentiator B, and (d) chromogranin A
obtained with hydrogen-abstracting matrix 4-nitro-1-naphthol (4,1-NNL). Asterisk indicates metastable peaks
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ISD spectra. Interestingly, the [a]+ ions associated with cleav-
age of Gly-Xxx bonds are often missing even when HE-CID
[20, 21] and UVPD [17] are used. It is of interest to examine the
RDD reactions of peptides from the standpoint of the several
different sites of radical (unpaired electron) on the backbone
and side chain.

Here, we examine the formation of [a]+ ions (and its absence
in the presence of a Gly residue) in MALDI-ISD spectra of
peptides. To generate hydrogen-deficient radical peptide ions
[M −H+H]·+, hydrogen-abstracting matrices 5-NSA and 4-
nitro-1-naphthol (4,1-NNL) were used for positive-ion
MALDI-ISD experiments. Synthetic peptides with/without
deuterated Gly-d2 and Ala-d3 residues were used to help
elucidate the mechanism(s) for [a]+ ion formation and explain

the lack of [a]+ ions arising from cleavage at Cα-C bond of Gly-
Xxx residues.

Experimental
Materials

4-Nitro-1-naphthol (4,1-NNL) and 5-nitrosalicylic acid (5-
NSA) were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry (Tokyo,
Japan). Analyte peptides ACTH18-39 (RPVKVYPNGA
EDESAEAFPLEF, Mr. 2465.7), bradykinin potentiator B
(PyrGLPPRPKIPP, Mr. 1182), bovine serum albumin frag-
ment1–48 (BSA1–48, DTHKSEIAHR FKDLGEEHFK
GLVLIAFSQY LQQCPFDEHV KLVNELTE, Mr. 5640.3),

Fig. 1. continued.
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chromogranin A (EEEEEMAVVP QGLFRG-NH2, Mr.
1819.0), and human parathyroid hormone1–44 (HPTH1–44,
SVSEIQLMHN LGKHLNSMER VEWLRKKLQD
VHNFVALGAP LAPR, Mr. 5063.9) were purchased from
Peptide Institute (Minoh, Osaka, Japan). Synthetic peptides
RLGAL (RLGALGACLA DLAEL, Mr. 1485.8) and
RLGAL-d8 (RLGALG(d2)ACLA(d3)DLA(d3)EL, Mr.
1493.8) were supplied by the Peptide Institute. Acetonitrile
was purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals (Osaka, Japan).
Water used in all experiments was purified using a MilliQ
water purification system from Millipore (Billerica, MA,
USA). All reagents were used without further purification.

Mass Spectrometry

MALDI-ISD spectra were acquired on a time-of-flight mass
spectrometer AXIMA-CFR (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan)
equipped with a nitrogen laser (337 nm wavelength, 4 ns pulse
width) operating at a pulse rate of 10 Hz. The laser spot size on
the target substrate was ca. 100 μm in diameter. The ions
generated by MALDI were accelerated using 20 kV with
delayed extraction. The analyzer was operated in reflectron
and linear modes and the ions were detected using a

microchannel plate detector. A total of 500 shots were accu-
mulated for each mass spectrum acquisition.

Peptide and Matrix Preparations

Analyte peptide was dissolved in water at a concentration of
100 pmol/μL. The matrix material was dissolved in water/
acetonitrile (1:1, v/v) without any additives and the matrix
solution was prepared at 10 mg/mL. A sample solution was
prepared by mixing a volume of 10 μL of the dissolved analyte
with a volume of 10 μL of matrix solution. A volume of 1.0 μL
of the sample solution was deposited onto a stainless-steel
MALDI plate and the solvents were removed by evaporation
in air at room temperature.

Ab initio Calculations

All calculations were performed using ab initio methods com-
bined with density-functional theory (DFT) restricted/
unrestricted B3LYP [35, 36] levels of theory and 6–
31++G(d,p) basis set in the Gaussian 09 [37] suite of programs.
The initial structures of a model peptide AAA and radical
species [AAA −H]· were generated using CS Chem3D Ultra

Scheme 3. Proposedmechanism for the formation of [a]+, [x]+, [y + 2H]+, [y]+, and [w]+ ions originating from the Cβ-centered radical
precursor ion [M −Hβ +H]·+ inMALDI-ISDwith hydrogen-abstracting matrix, based on the reports of UVPD [23–25, 28, 29], PD-CID
[26, 27], and ETD-CID [30, 31] combined with DFT calculations

Scheme 4. Proposed mechanism for the formation of [y]+ and [w]+ ions originating from the cleavage of Xxx-Pro residues
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(Cambridge Soft, Cambridge, MA, USA). The input file was
minimized under a semi-empirical MO (PM7) run through a
Winmoster interface using MOPAC2012.

Results and Discussion
Specific ISD Fragment Ions Observed Dependent
on the Site of Arg Residue

Positive-ion MALDI-ISD spectra of ACTH18–39, BSA1–48,
bradykinin potentiator B, and chromogranin A obtained with
1,4-NNL matrix are shown in Figure 1. ACTH18–39 and
BSA1–48 having an N-terminal Arg residue only gave N-

terminal [a]+ ions, with some [b]+ and [d]+ ions in the ISD
spectra, while both spectra were lacking the [a]+ ions (a9 for
ACTH18–39 and a15/a21 for BSA1–48) arising from the cleav-
age at the Cα-C bond of Gly-Xxx residues. Some [d]+ ions
were characteristically observed through the loss of side chains
of Glu-Xxx, Gln-Xxx, Asp-Xxx, Asn-Xxx, Ser-Xxx, Leu-
Xxx, and Cys-Xxx residues. Bradykinin potentiator B has an
Arg6 residue located in the central region of the backbone. As
was expected, the ISD spectrum showed both N- and C-
terminal fragment ions including the Arg6 residue, i.e., [an]

+

ions (n = 6–11) with some [b]+, [c + 2H]+, and [d]+ ions, and
[x]+, [y]+, and [w]+ ions (Figure 1c). Chromogranin A, which
consists of an N-terminal Glu cluster (EEEEE) and C-terminal

Figure 2. Positive-ion MALDI-ISD spectra of human parathyroid hormone1–44 obtained with hydrogen-abstracting matrices (a) 4-
nitro-1-naphthol (4,1-NNL) and (b) 5-nitrosalicylic acid (5-NSA)
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Arg residue, mainly gave [x]+, [y + 2H]+, [y]+, and [w]+ ions
with some [z]+ ions, and [a15]

+, [b15]
+, and [d15]

+ ions includ-
ing the Arg15 residue, in the ISD spectrum (Figure 1d).

From the N- and C-terminal specific ions [a]+, [x]+, [y +
2H]+, [y]+, and [w]+ observed in the ISD spectra in Figure 1, it
can be observed that the MALDI-ISD experiments with 4,1-
NNL result in specific cleavage at the Cα-C bond of the peptide
backbone independent of the charge-sites. In MADLI-ISD
experiments of peptides and proteins, it is known that the
prompt cleavage occurring within several tens ns in the ion
source takes place independent of ionization (protonation/de-
protonation) [38, 39]. Hence, the observable positive-ion ISD

fragment ions are strongly controlled by the sites of Arg residue
and radical (unpaired electron). With respect to the specific
cleavage at the Cα-C bond, it is reasonable to assume that a Cα-
centered radical peptide [M −Hβ +H]·+ as shown in Scheme 3
is formed as a favorable radical precursor in the specific and
preferential formation of the N-terminal [a]+ ions and C-
terminal [x]+, [y + 2H]+, [y]+, and [w]+ ions. As is described
in a later subsection, the RDD reactions in Scheme 3 based on
the mechanism by Cα-centered radical ions [M −Hβ + H]·+

[23–31] can explain the fact that [a]+ ions arising from the
cleavage at Cα-C bond of Gly-Xxx residues are missing from
the ISD spectra. Furthermore, the formation of [b]+, [y]+, and

Figure 3. Positive-ion MALDI-ISD spectra of (a) RLGAL and (b) RLGAL-d8 obtained with an oxidative matrix 4-nitro-1-naphthol
(4,1-NNL). The insets represent a10 and a13 ions. Asterisk represents metastable peaks
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[w]+ ions originating from the cleavage of the Xxx-Pro residues
shown in Figure 1c, d can be explained by Scheme 4, by
proposing a precursor δ-carbon (Cα)-centered radical peptide
ions [M −Hβ +H]·+. When considering the formation of the
major and minor fragment ions in the ISD spectra, it seems
reasonable to propose that several different hydrogen-deficient
peptide radical ions such as [M −Hβ +H]·+, [M −Hβ +H]·+,
[M −Hβ +H]·+, and [M −HN +H]·+ are formed through the
loss of hydrogen from α-, β-, δ-carbon, and amide nitrogen,
respectively.

Lack of [a]+ Ions Arising from the Cleavage
at the Cα-C Bond of Gly-Xxx Residues

The ISD spectra of ACTH18–39 and BSA1–48 are lacking in
[an]

+ ions (n = 9 for ACTH18–39 and n = 15, 21 for BSA1–48)
derived from the cleavage of Gly-Xxx residues (Figure 1a, b).
In order to confirm insensitivity to cleavage at the Cα-C bond
of Gly-Xxx residues, the positive-ion ISD spectra of a peptide
HPTH1–44 containing Arg20, Arg25, Arg44, Gly12, and
Gly38 residues were obtained with hydrogen-abstracting ma-
trices 4,1-NNL and 5-NSA (Figure 2). The ISD spectra of
HPTH1–44 characteristically showed N-terminal [a]+ ions
and C-terminal [x]+, [y + 2H]+, [w]+, and [z]+ ions, according
to the sites of Arg residues. The ISD spectrum of HPTH1–44
with 4,1-NNL showed [an]

+ ions (n = 20–41), whereas the
spectrum was lacking in the [a38]+ ion originating from cleav-
age at the Cα-C bond of Gly38-Ala39 residues (Figure 2a). The
use of 5-NSA matrix resulted in the formation of [an]

+ ions

(n = 10–41), while the [a38]
+ ion was missing from the spec-

trum (Figure 2b). Furthermore, the ISD spectrum of HPTH1–
44with 5-NSA showed preferential [xn]

+ ions (n = 4–22), while
the spectrum was lacking in the [x6]

+ ion originating from the
cleavage of Gly38-Ala39 residues (Figure 2b). The results
obtained above indicate that in MALDI-ISD experiments with
hydrogen-abstracting matrix, the resulting radical peptides
have unfavorable structures for cleavage at the Cα-C bond of
Gly-Xxx residues. From this, it can be suggested that a favor-
able radical precursor produced by the MALDI-ISD with 4,1-
NNL and 5-NSA is the radical peptide ion [M −Hβ +H]·+ as
shown in Scheme 3.

To attempt to confirm the presence of the favorable radical
precursor ion [M −Hβ +H]·+ for the formation of [a]+, [x]+,
[y + 2H]+, [y]+, and [w]+ ions (Scheme 3), the MALDI-ISD
spectra of the synthetic peptides RLGAL (Mr 1485.8) and
RLGAL-d8 (Mr 1493.8) were obtained with 4,1-NNL (Fig-
ure 3). Both spectra showed characteristic N-terminal [a]+ ions
and some [d]+ ions originating from the loss of side chains of
Cys, Leu, Asp, and Glu residues, while the [a6]

+ ion arising
from the cleavage of Gly6-Ala7 residues was missing from the
spectra. The MALDI-ISD spectrum of deuterated peptide
RLGAL-d8 (Mr 1493.8) containing Gly6(d2), Ala10(d3), and
Ala13(d3) showed two doublet peaks corresponding to [a10–
1]+ at m/z 902.5 and [a10]

+ at m/z 903.6, and [a13–1]
+ at m/z

1204.7 and [a13]
+ at m/z 1205.6 originating from cleavage at

the Cα-C bond of Ala10(d3)-Asp11 and Ala13(d3)-Glu14
residues, respectively (the inset of Figure 3b), while the ISD
of RLGAL resulted in singlet peaks of [a10]

+ and [a13]
+

Scheme 5. Proposed mechanisms for the formation of [a]+ ions from the Cβ- and amide nitrogen-centered radical precursor ions,
[M −Hβ +H]·+ and [M −HN +H]·+, in MALDI-ISD
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ions (the inset of Figure 3)a. Two doublet peaks of [a10]
+ and

[a10–1]
+, and [a13]

+ and [a13–1]
+ can be interpreted as the

products from two different radical precursors [M −Hβ +H]·+

and [M −HN +H]·+ generated by abstraction of deuterium (D)
and hydrogen (H) from the β-carbon and amide nitrogen,
respectively (Scheme 5). Therefore, [a10–1]

+ and [a13–1]
+ ions

correspond to the Cα = Cβ ([a]+I) type originating from the
radical precursor [M −Hβ + H]·+ generated by the loss of a
deuteron from the deuterated side chain of Ala10(d3) and
Ala13(d3), while [a10]

+ and [a13]
+ in Figure 3b correspond to

the N=Cα ([a]+II) type originating from [M − HN + H]·+

(Scheme 5).
In the MALDI-ISD experiments with 5-NSA and 4,1-NNL,

any radical ions [a +H]·+ were not observed in the spectra. The
isotope peak patterns of [a10]

+ and [a13]
+ in Figure 3a were in

good agreement with the calculated patterns of the elemental
compositions of the [a]+ ions (Supplementary Figure S1). The
calculated isotope abundances (%) of [a10]

+ and [a13]
+ ions are

summarized in Table 1a, while the elemental compositions of
[a10]

+ ions (and [a13]
+ ion) formed from two different precursor

ions [M −Hβ + H]·+ and [M −HN +H]·+ in Scheme 5 are same
to each other. In contrast, the mono-isotopic peaks of [a10]

+ at
m/z 903.6 and [a13]

+ atm/z 1205.6 in Figure 3b are piled up on
the first isotope peaks for [a10–1]

+ at m/z 902.5 and [a13–1]
+ at

m/z 1204.7, respectively. The calculated isotope abundances
(%) estimated from the elemental compositions of [a10–1]

+,
[a10]

+, [a13–1]
+, and [a13]

+ ions for the deuterated peptide
RLGAL-d8 are summarized in Table 1b (Supplementary Fig-
ure S2). Here, we note that the [a10–1]

+ and [a13–1]
+ ions are

corresponding to the [a]+I ion in Scheme 5, while [a10]
+ and

Scheme 6. Radical precursors [M −Hα]·, [M −Hβ]·, and [M −HN]
· generated by the loss of hydrogen via hydrogen abstraction

reactions in MALDI-ISD

Table 1. Calculated Isotope Abundance (%) of (a) [a10]+ and [a13]+ Ions in the ISD Spectrum (Figure 1a) for the Synthetic Peptides RLGAL and (b) [a10]
+, [a10−

H]+, [a13]
+, and [a13−H]+ Ions in the ISD Spectrum (Figure 1b) for the Synthetic Deuterated Peptide RLGAL-d8

(a)
[a10]

+ [a13]
+

C39H72N13O9S C52H93N16O14S
m/z (%) m/z (%)
898.5 (100.00) 1197.7 (100.00)
899.5 (48.95) 1198.7 (64.53)
900.5 (18.06) 1199.7 (27.84)
901.5 (4.88) 1200.7 (8.97)

1201.7 (2.26)
(b)
[a10−H]+ [a10]

+ [a13 −H]+ [a13]
+

C39H68D4N13O9S C39H67D5N13O9S C52H86D7N16O14S C52H85D8N16O14S
m/z (%) m/z (%) m/z (%) m/z (%)
902.5 (100.00) 903.6 (100.00) 1204.7 (100.00) 1205.7 (100.00)
903.6 (48.90) 904.6 (48.89) 1205.7 (64.45) 1206.7 (64.44)
904.6 (18.04) 905.6 (18.03) 1206.7 (27.78) 1207.7 (27.78)
905.6 (4.87) 906.6 (4.87) 1207.7 (8.95) 1208.7 (8.94)

1208.7 (2.26) 1209.7 (2.26)
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[a13]
+ ions correspond to the [a]+II. The contribution of the

mono-isotopic peak height for [a10]
+ at m/z 903.6 to the first

isotope peak height for [a10–1]
+ at m/z 902.5 was ca. 34%,

while that of [a13–1]
+ to [a13]

+ was ca. 43%. This indicates that
in case of the Ala residue of the synthetic peptide RLGAL-d8,
the rate of the formation of precursor [M −Hβ +H]·+ relative to
[M −HN +H]·+ is 60–70%. In the ISD experiments described
here, the spectra did not give any [a]+ and [b]+ ions arising from
cleavage at Cα-C and C-N bonds of Gly-Xxx residues, which
may originate from the precursors [M −HN +H]·+ and [M −
Hβ +H]·+, respectively. This implies that MALDI-ISD with
4,1-NNL and 5-NSA does not result in the precursors [M −
HN +H]·+ and [M −Hβ +H]·+ which may lead to [a]+ and [b]+

ions, but may result in the hydrogen-deficient peptide ions [M
−Hβ +H]·+ as shown in Scheme 3.

Preferential Formation of Hydrogen-Deficient
Peptides Leading to [a]+, [x]+, [y + 2H]+, and [w]+

Ions

It is reasonable to assume that several possible hydrogen-
deficient peptide ions such as [M −Hα + H]·+, [M −Hβ +
H]·+, and [M −HN +H]·+ are generated by the abstraction of
hydrogen from peptide molecules via interactions with the nitro
group of 4,1-NNL matrix, as shown in Scheme 6. Here, we
calculated the bond-dissociation energy (BDE) for the hydro-
gen abstraction from different sites of a model peptide Ala-Ala-
Ala (Scheme 6) using DFT calculations. The calculated values
and other reported values [40, 41] of the BDE are summarized
in Table 2. Although the BDE values in Table 2 indicate that
the formation of α-carbon (Cα)-centered radical peptides [M −
Hα]· is more energetically favorable than the other precursors
[M −Hβ]· and [M −HN]

·, theMALDI-ISD data obtained above
strongly support the formation of [M −Hβ +H]·+ ions leading
to [a]+, [x-]+, [y + 2H]+, and [w]+ ions (Scheme 3). Given the
mechanism of oxidation of the aromatic nitro group [42, 43],
the hydrogen abstraction takes place via direct interactions
between the nitro group of matrix and hydrogen atoms of
peptide, as shown in schematic illustration (Scheme 6). Re-
garding the hydrogen abstraction from peptide molecules, it
may be proposed that the nitro group of matrix is liable to
access to the hydrogen of side chain Cβ and amide nitrogen
compared to that of Cα. Regarding this, the calculative supports
such as potential energy surface and transition states need to be
studied further.

Conclusions
MALDI-ISD experiments of peptides with hydrogen-
abstracting matrices 5-nitrosalicylic acid (5-NSA) and 4-nitro-
1-naphthol (4,1-NNL) resulted in preferential N-terminal [a]+

ions and C-terminal [x]+, [y + 2H]+, and [w]+ ions depending
upon the site of Arg, whereas both [a]+ and [x]+ ions arising
from cleavage at the Cα-C bond of Gly-Xxx residues were
missing from the ISD spectra. The ISD spectrum of a synthetic
peptide RLGAL-d8 with deuterated Ala residues Ala(d3) sug-
gested that the radical peptide ion [M −Hβ +H]·+ is produced
by deuteron-abstraction from the β-carbon of Ala(d3) residues.
It is suggested that from standpoint of hydrogen abstraction via
direct interactions between the nitro group of matrix and the
hydrogen atom of peptide the generation of the β-carbon (Cβ)-
centered radical peptide ions [M −Hβ +H]·+ may be favorable,
although DFT calculations indicated that the formation of the
α-carbon (Cα)-centered radical peptide [M −Hα]· was energet-
ically most favorable. Although it can be assumed that several
different hydrogen-deficient peptide ions [M −Hβ +H]·+, [M
−Hβ + H]·+, and [M −HN +H]·+ in radical (unpaired electron)
site are generated by MALDI with 5-NSA and 4,1-NNL ma-
trix, the preferential fragment [a]+, [x]+, [y + 2H]+, and [w]+

ions observed in the ISD spectra here can be successfully
explained by the Cβ-centered radical peptide ion [M −Hβ +
H]·+.
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